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Assisted Immigration
If any part of funds contributed

for the relief of the persecuted Russian
Jews of Bessarabia should be used to
pay their passage money to the lnited
States certain provisions of the Immi-
gration laws rtfl amended by the Act of
1903 signed by President ROOSKTELT on

the 3rd of last March would apply at
MMM

Under the law as it stands persons
whose tickets or passages are paid for by

or who are assisted by to
excluded from our

it is shown that they are not likely to
become a publio charge and this must
be shown affirmatively and satisfac-
torily in each individual case The
act provides further

That no bond or guaranty written or oral that
alien shall not become a public charge shall be

received from any person company corporation
charitable or benevolent aoclety or association
unless authority to receive the same shall In each
special case be flven by the CommissionerGeneral
of Immigration with the written approval of
Secretary of the Treasury

v These provisions do not necessarily
close the doors to worthy and otherwise
acceptable immigrants who in
rary destitution are helped
ocean by the charity of the benevolent-
But the purpose of the law is to make

case of assisted Immigration the
of special and thorough examina-

tion and where there is any doubt to
place the ultimate decision in each in-

dividual case with the Secretary of the
Treasury

It will be seen that the extent to which
the unfortunates of other can be
transferred to this money
contributed for that or by
money contributed in a way and
afterward applied to that purpose is to
be determined not by popular sympathy
but by the limitations imposed by
ing law The mere fact of
or oppression elsewhere does not cre-
ate of entry here The
law is loosely drawn In some respects
but a very distinct feature of it is the
requirement of special caution in the
cases of all who do not come on their own
initiative and at their own expense

And this is as it should be

North River
If the extension of River

piers to the point desired by the steam
ship companies depends on the
River currents being no worse
East River current even after the im-
provement been accomplished the
ship companien may expect the War
Department to approve their plans
Gen GILLBSPIB the Chief of Engineers-
is preparing a report on this question

Fivehundred feet added to the end of
the North River piers or more than
double what is wanted couldnt
the millrace that passes under the
lyn Bridge four times a day

Will the Sugar Convention Prove
Abortive

It begins to look as if the hopes which
the canesugar in Cuba and the
British West built upon the
sugar convention signed at Brussels
would bo disappointed That conven-
tion the aim of which was to relieve cane
sugar from the competition of the
bounty fed beetroot product was not to
become operative until October of the
present year and already
have occurred which threaten
it a temporary and provisional measure
and to increase rather than diminish
the uncertainties of the international
situation in regard to this important
commodity-

The is that the British assent to
the Brussels convention had a string to
it and the Dutch Russian and Hungarian
signatories declined to acknowledge the
rightfulness of the appendage Tho
British signature of the convention was
accompanied by the statement that
Great Britain would not consent under
any circumstances to be bound to penalize
bountyfed sugar to bo imported into the
United Kingdom from any of the self
governing British colonies and would
not permit the question of its obligation
to penalize such sugar to be referred to

permanent commission established
under an article of the convention The
Dutch German and AustroHungarian
governments have since announced that
they differ from the British interpretation
of the obligation assumed by the British
Government and will consequently re-

serve their freedom action Now the
truth is that direct sugar bounties are
given in Canada and indirect sugar
bounties in Queensland while a sort of
preferential treatment which equally
with bounties is forbidden by the Brus
Ncls convention is given in all the self
governing colonies In reply to the In-

vitation to acccdo to the agreement
reached at the Brussels conference an
invitation sent to the selfgoverning
colonies by the Colonial Office the Aus
tralian Commonwealth has refused to
have anything to do with the conven
tion What answer has been returned
by the other colonial is as
yet unknown but as pro-
tectionist sentiments of Australia they
are likely to take the same position

Since these facts have been made
known to the Continental
took part in the Brussels the
British Government has pleaded that the
roatterts of no consequence because the
selfgoverning do not at present
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ship any considerable quantity of suga
to the British Islands It seems that
the contrary Queensland is
sending substantial quantities of

tho United Kingdom and may be ex-

pected to send more should prices rise
Then again sugar production
Is rapidly increasing It follows that
although Holland Germany and Austro
Hungary have for the moment accepted
the plea that the British importations
sugar from the colonies mentioned aro
insignificant they may at any hour re
code from the convention on the ground
that it has been violated by Great Britain
As for the Crown Colonies and particu-
larly the British West Indies which have
been counting on the sugar convention
to assure to them a revival of their old
prosperity they seem likely to lose in
one way all or much of what they may
gain in another Thus the other day the
Colonial Secretary was asked in the
House of Commons whether the State
aid for immigration in the colony-
of not open to objection
under the Brussels convention as sugar
bounty Mr CHAMBERLAIN gave an
evasive reply but it appears that the
planters have been informed that they
will in future have to bear the whole of
tIm cost of coolie immigration There
seems to be no doubt that other State

and advances mado for the pur
encouraging the sugar industry-

will have to be withdrawn for a like
reason

It is obvious that the United States
and Cuba are interested in the matter
Even if the Brussels convention were
already operative and fulfilling tho high-
est canesugar growers it would

duty of our House of Repre-
sentatives to approve the reciprocity
treaty with Cuba ratified by the Senate
The duty will of course be
if

emphasiz-edif
as now seems evident the

is but a temporary measure liable to be-

set aside at any hour

The Senator and the Hymns
Wo like to think of the Hon GEORQK-

FRISBIE Hon as a sort of college of the
humaner letters He is about the last of
the oldfashioned lawyers the men who
loved literature and history were deep
in the Year Books and the old reports
with a relish for all the antiquarian and
strange lore of their profession They
quoted CICERO and HORACE were strong-
in English poetry and had an imagina-
tive and a sympathetic touch and taste
denied to most of the bigger money-
making lawyers essentially men of busi-

ness of today Since the death of his
kinsman Mr EVARTS Mr HOAR is the

notable representative of a brilliant
the kind of lawyer that Mr Sheriff

for instance would have been
sit up all night with

Various knowledges have soaked into
Mr HOAR the phrase is homely but
expresses tolerably a thorough uncon-
scious and unpriggish cultivation One
of his specialties is hymns He could

line out with any clerk or that
ever lived and pour you as
copiously as the late Dr FREDERIC
HENRY HEDGE used to pour out German
poetry As a Puritan and Yankee if

the stmitest descent and sect Mr
HOAR loves the oldfashioned hymns
They are almost a document of genealogy
to the true New Englandor He cant
pass a buryuV without hearing
that cheerful Hark from
the tombs a doleful sound mine ears
attend the cry I The bare white green
blinded meetin haouse the stiff pews
the thick squatty shabby hymn
the oblong dogeared song
the music the lazy clock that never re-

minded the painful preacher that time
was short and his discourse intoler-
ably long the sheds where the rude
forefathers of the hamlet ate their mince
pie and cheese and tempered criticism
of the sermon with swappin horses the
buzzing of the flies and murmur of the
palmleaf fans the shiny glacial summit
of the deacon in his dress coat the girl
three pews ahead to the left whom you
couldnt tho kick in the
shins or jab with a given or taken
well we may be sure that when Mr
HOAR n hymn he is a boy again-
in the haouse In Concord And

Federal Street is not a street to him
Its a tune

He knows the hymns good bad and in
different the metres long short common
and particular He in deep in the Bay
Psalm Book and HOPKINS
TATE and BRADY WATTS and select as
well as the work of more artistic singers
like HERBERT and KEBLB He is good au-
thority on hymns and the opinion which
he gave in a letter read at the woman
suffrage festival in Boston the other
nights has weight-

Is there anything mora cheap and vulgar than
the anthem of our English brethren GOD

Save the
O LORD our GOD arise
Scatter his enemies

And make them taut
Confound their polities
Frustrate their knavish tricks
On him our hopes we fix

OOD cave us all I

England I hope knows better now But
has acted on that motto for a thousand years

The words of God Save the King
are feverish and foolish enough con
sidered as literature but the spirit of
them Is the spirit of Old Testament corn
minatlon of the patriotic aspiration of
the national feeling of every people

Hurrah for ourselves and damn our
enemies so we might translate crudely
but essentially every national hymn
England will have to fall lower than her
worst enemies expect before she will
cease to act on that motto When
patriotism is supplanted by world
patriotism then order your ascension

tune counts and the words are noth
ing The Rev Dr SMITHS this
same tune called are
poor stuff as There is no heaven
born genius In Mr KEYS 0 say can
you see and the main merit of Yankee
Doodle Is that it is the only tune that
some ears can swear to The
and value of those national airs
found in the lines How many of us
know two stanzas or even one stanza of
the Star Spangled Banner or are
letterperfect in America Yet the
songs are representative in their
aa the flag is The history nd the
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of the American people all
been and are and will be the national
solidarity and pride are in those famlllai

The emotion of a whole nation
in them In times of peril they

will move crowds to tears However
deficient as poetry they are the sym-

bols of an Irresistible sentiment and they
transcend all poetry in their appeal to
the national Imagination Almost dog
gerel if you choose but doggerel with
heroic and epic potentialities-

So with many religious writ
with little skill of of
thought ragged of rhyme justly sub-

ject to the contempt of TRIOOS but they
have a noble or pathetic meaning to
many of us Somo quiet corner of our
youth lives in them still They speak
to multitudes the sacred language of
faith and hope poetry some of
them but tremendous symbols

A Great Union of Churches Proposed
On Wednesday the Presbyterian Gen-

eral Assembly in session at Los Angeles-
in California appointed a committee to

reported the Hov Dr VAN DYKE to
bring into cooperative and federative
harmony if not organic union all tho
different branches of tho Presbyterian
family of Churches and also to establish
closer relations of comity with the Con-

gregational churches
The Presbyterian family distinctively

is now divided into twelve branches
with this membership respectively
Northern 000816

Southern 227901

Cumberland 183449

Cumberland colored 89000

Welsh Calvlnlslle 11883

United llflSOi
Associate 1053

Associate Reformed South 11344

Reformed Synod 9783

Reformed General Synod 6000
Reformed Covenanted 37

Reformed In U S and Canada sos

Total membership 180SOIS

We shall not attempt to define the
differences In doctrine and practice be
tween these many divisions of Presby-
terianism but will merely say that gen-

erally they do not go to the essence of
religion Tho greatest of the branches
the Northern and Southern are divided
by a geographical line only as if they
belonged to distinct countries The
Cumberland Presbyterians coming next
in the volume of membership on

day that the General Assembly
at Los the plan of Dr
VAN DIKK appointed a committee of
nine to confer with other Presbyterian
bodies in regard to the desirability and
practicability of closer affiliation and
organic union

The Reformed Church once known as
the Dutch Reformed with a membership-
of 376540 is also a branch of the Presby
terian family The Congregationaltots
with a membership of 634835 are widely
apart from it In their church organiza-
tion of course but in doctrine the two
are so closely in accord that ministers of
each often pass from pastorates in the
ono Church to the other Into such a
union or confederation as is proposed
the Lutherans now numbering 1096263
In their twentyone different branches
in this country might be brought appro
priately for the difference of doctrine
which once caused their separation has
become comparatively trivial In these
days of loosening doctrinal conviction
The trouble now is not duo to the ob-

stinacy of people in their special religious
beliefs so much as to their tendency to
fall away from nil religious belief

If the Presbyterian family or the do
nominations of the Reformed faith aa
it is still denominated could be brought
together it would mako a consolidated
body of Imposing numerical proportions
as our statistics of the membership of
the many different branches bear wit
ness and would tend to strengthen the
cause of Protestantism now so rudely
attacked

The plan of union proposed how
ever the one great consolidation Which
ought to be made It is a reflection on
American Christianity that powerful
Churches like the Baptist tho Methodist
and the Presbyterian should bo divided
into Northern and Southern Churches at
a time when every good reason for the
separation has been removed They
ought to come together as brethren in
religion and as patrlotio citizens of a
common country

Art In Theatre Buildings
Seven new theatres are now in course

of construction in this city and it is safe
to say that In one respect all of them will
differ from their predecessors When a
theatre was put up a few years ago little
attention was paid to Its decoration
How many spectators could it seat how
many of them could see the stage well
and how few pillars did the galleries re
quire those were the only Important
questions in building So it happened
that theatres were finished in the general
style of sleeping cars

Not many years ago an actormanager
engaged an artist to decorate his theatre
and there was astonishment at the
lent results During the present
ono playhouse was specially beautified by-
a decorator The work of the decorators
attracted the attention of managers to the
fact that it was worth while after all to
pay some attention to the appearance of
the auditorium and the best
decoration are now as much
us the best architects

The lobby of a theatre to be opened
next autumn will bo decorated with
sculptures by the best American sculp-
tors Another Interior will be dealt with
by a noted firm of architects In behalf of
luxury and art The Metropolitan Opera
House is also to be redecorated

This is now the tendency in nil of the
new theatres They are to bo beautiful
and artistic as well as and spacious

Is to bo cared for sides of the
curtain

The action of Governor ODEIL lu setting
the judgment of n courtmartial and

remitting a fine imposed upon Lieut JOSEPH
GRIFFIN of the Fourteenth Regiment
O N Y and reinstating In that regi

meat Sergeant JAMES F MORALLY and
Private JOSEPH L GORMAN Instead of
subversive of discipline M the flrrt
made It appear was In beahlf of Justice

The oases of the three guardsmen were
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prepared for submission to the Supreme
applications for writs of certiorari

proceedings might bo reviewed
by the Appellate Division and on the mov-

ing papers alone the AdjutantGenera
BO oonvinood of the illegality of the

under which Lieut GRIFFII
was lined and the two enlisted men were
dishonorably discharged that he recom-
mended that the sentence of the court tx

and the discharges cancelled
Ron concurring In this
the Governor took the action

already noted
Company and regimental politics were

the original cause of the trouble Into
the merits of the cases against the accused
officer and men we need not go now but it

appears that the courtmartial was Im
properly flndlngLieut GRIFFIN
guilty on before it and that
Sergt MONALLT and Private GORMAN did
not havo suoh a trial previous to their dis-

charge as is provided for by the Military
Code If there won any legal ground for
thu original action against the three guards-
men a new courtmartial should bo ordered-
at once

Tho complimentary distribution of at
tributes in the State platform of the

Republicans was a little unequal-
as may bo seen from this comparative
exhibit-

TO ROOSEVELT TO PENNIPACItn
Ability Wisdom
Fidelity Fearlessness
Vigor Ability

Patriotism
Conscientiousness-

It will bo observed that the statesman
who gets the larger apportionmentof verbal
fairy gifts falls short in another respect

The able faithful and vigorous-
Mr ROOSEVELT is mentioned for a second
term while the wise fearless able patriotic
and conscientious PENNTPACKBII isnt This
omission may or may not be due exclusively-
to the circumstance that the Pennsylvania
Governor is Constitutionally Ineligible for
successive reelection

It Is worth noticing that under any gov-
ernment of Tammany Hall be it Crokor
Carroll Murphy or mixed Mr JUlES J

remains a stalwart influence In the
the Democratic organization

is proper to remark at the tame time that
no one nan ever suggested the idea that Mr

retains his place by truckling to
of the moment

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
promises to meet a long and somewhat
fiercely felt want by providing an open or
semiopen car free from the objectionable
features of the car we have

President WINTER proposes to abolish the
side entrance and with that of the
crowding in between the seats
riding In an open car always likely to be ox
tremely disagreeable A car without win-
dows entered at the end Is the kind to be
expected and we believe it will b widely
welcomed

For the third time within a week wo
make the opportunity the occasion for call
ing attention to the signs of improvement-
in the relations of capital and labor Ono
that is in advance of any yet noted is this
article taken from a trade union paper
the Railroad Employee disclosing not a
trace of disagreement with THE SUN upon
the question under consideration

It Is time that reputable and responsible labor
organizations disavow and denounce the spirit of
brigandage which evidently actuates many local
bodies which have been prominent In the public
mind of late Agreements are made only to be
broken no guarantee Is good over night no promise
worth the breath used to make It no compact of
th value of a grain at und All that a builder and
contractor can teU Is what todays labor will cost
and even then he cannot tell an hour ahead It hl1
men will complete the day work Noon may see
every man Jack at them Idle and fora cause they
do not know and care less

What a spectacle to ee one labor union fighting
another leaving all work at a standstill In spite ol
a detlnlte and remain contract that nothing of that
nature may be possible except under due notice
and when reasonable grievances have not been
otherwise adjusted It Is a shame

We ay It and say It positively labor organiza-
tions must so regulate their attain as to be able to
enter Into a proper legal agreement with their
employer with stipulation of collectible damagrs
In case of forfeiture An employer Is under con
tract that he dare not break let the employee stand
on equal footing-

A little wider spread of Ideas like this
throughout circles where they have
steadfastly suppressed largely
the ruinous gush of sympathy with sup-
pression from outside respectability and
the inseparable partnership of labor and
capital will start business again to tho
great advantage of each and all

Logically after Mr ROOSEVELTS most
successful elimination of all competing Re
publican candidates for the Presidency
the antimonopoly plank
subjects ought to be eliminated from the
party platform

The yacht racing yesterday was ex-

tremely Interesting Reliance beat Colum-
bia by enough to keep the Cup reserving
for future proof of course her action in a
seaway And again Constitution indicated
herself to be as good on a reach as Reliance
Constitution may bo nearly as good on tIm
wind Off Sandy Hook she may be better
Certainly no one knows to the contrary

The Board of Health and Rabies
To THJI EDITOR OF THE Bex Sir To

SUNS account of East Side children
being bitten states that the polio say the

og was road
The nothing about It

to authority the war to
rabies Is to examine microscopically a

section of the suspected
f mad bacilli will he found
t would be great comfort victim

such the Board of
Health or the Pasteur relieving

anxiety or Indicating necessary treat
nont E F

MinDLBTOwx N J May 28

The Carved Ball
Tom EmTOBorTBScx Sir Mr UcMahons-

ttter In to days SUN snows that he Is a bit mixed
j to Ins and outs of baseball throwing An

thrown by the right band revolves on a
vertical axis In a direction opposed to that of the

of a watch held face upward and the side of
resting against the first and second fingers

s accelerated not retarded at the Instant of leaving
hand

As the youngest prep school pitcher knows the
land Is held palm upward the first and second
Inters forming a hook while the third and fourth
are doted the palm to prevent the ball from
ravine the hand The arm de
seethes an arc from right to left and the ball Is al
hewed to leave the hand over the extended
sod to the right of the hook The curve Is
nut because It bears away from a batting

A lefthanded pitcher uses the
Inhering of the Incurve to produce an
out

Home yuan ago I made a series of experiments
Ith a covered with a

cover with which It was possible to throw
exaggerated curves for the purpose studying

of the wind on a found
lust an outcurve Is Increased by an opposing wind
more than an In probably s a or
Indeed bull an from the nature of the
fingering swift or rushed one That Is of

This Is no news to many of readers but
correspondent a little missionary
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LITTLE RECOIL TO YEW OVN

Offloen Quiet About Retold of Tests
Illnmlnttlns Shrug

LieutDon Miles and tho other mem
hers of the Army Board of Ordnance and
Fortifications went to thu Sandy Hook
proving grounds again yesterday and
spent several hours watching further testa
of rapldnro guns Gen Too Wheeler and
his eon Capt Joseph Wheeler Jr In
structor of ordnance at West Point went
along Tho party returned to the city

In the afternoon and most of the
visiting officers started at once for Wash
ington None of tIm members of the board
would dioourta the tests further than to
say that the results were satisfactory-

The principal object of tho two days
series of tests was to give the board some
idea of the comparative merits of the
Hovchkifis ViokersMnxlm and McClean
onepounder automatic machine guns
which had never before boon tested In com-
petition Most of tho time WM

up yesterday the
the other two hav

been tested on tho previous day Some
additional tests of the gun were

In the morning however
gun was tried while mounted

on a mountain and on the ordinary
field carriage According to Its
Dr S N nf the

work tho gun and to counteract the

on a plank the yesterday
showed a recoil about i Inch on
from to Inches on the soil practi-
cally none Afterward several were
fired from the McClean machine rifle which
has a of 000 shots a minute
affords a velocity of 2500 feet a second
and an extreme range of more than two
miles A formal test of weapons of this
typo Is soon to be

of his machine rifle the
said yesterday

Intended for introduction
in batteries of ton guns in each company
in the Infantry service the
the the
Those batteries could at tho strategic

hattie outshoot half a regiment
the army officers

officially of tho illuminated
tired experimentally on the proving

grounds on night It was
however that of

these shells IH to enable artillerymen to
determine whether an object at in
the night hate been by projectile
the shell describing n
the moment of leaving the it
lands Several aeo somewhat similar
experiments were made at Sandy Hook

shells devised by army
officers with the idea of

trenches in actual warfare The
shells did not prove a the Illumina-
tion away too quickly to be of real
advantage

niSHOr STARKEYS WILL SHORT

Library to ills Successor and the Clergy
Estate to Ills Widow I

ORANGE N J May 28 Tho will of the late
Bishop Starkey was filed for probate to-

day It was executed on March 25 1800

and is a remarkably brief document The
testator provides that his library of theo-
logical works bo given to the trustees of
the episcopal fund of the diocese of New
ark for use his successor and the clergy
anti directs that it be kept together
Bishops house

of the estate real and person-
al U loft to his widowMra Julia R
The will nlao stated that if the wife died
before the twtntor tho residuary estate
should go to Mrs Kate Ill
The executors ore Edward Bowdltcli of
Albany and George M Koasboy of this

The value of the estate is not given

MANS HAT V ELEVATOR

Mans Preponderating Sentiment That It
Should Stay on Ills head

To TUB EDITOR or Ton SCN Sir Anent this
controversy I want to say

that I thoroughly agree with Manhattan and A
Plain Man The elevators In business and public
buildings are public conveyances and to my mind
there Is no more reason for a man to ride bare-
headed In a drafty elevator car than there Is to ride
In an elevated car In the same manner

A short time ago the stenographer girls were
telling us that they were business women and as
they did not claim a whit more attention or favor
from their employers than was the
male clerks they should receive for a
mans work nut that was all poppycock If a
dozen Intelligent business men arc In an once
building elevator and pondering hoer business
problems and a pert little stenographer girl of un-

known reputation gets Into the car she expects
every roan to stop on his problem and honor her by
taklne off Us hat

True etiquette Is founded on common sense and
drawingroom manners will never assimilate with
business methods The sooner the working girl
understands this the better It will be for her own
welfare She shoutS bo treated with due respect
but she mustnt expect to find Chesterfields In busi-
ness blocks OLD BALDy

NEW Voitx May 27

To TotE EDITOR or Tug Your corre-
spondent who says that there Is no more occasion
for a man to remove his hat In a public elevator
when ladles are present than on the noon of the
building covers this question sensibly

The gallant who yanks off his lid on every pre-
text Is a good deal like the monkey on the hand
organ and about as Intelligent Too often It Is
oflldouines rather than politeness that Inspires
these paragons of elegance and the ladles In the
case can scarcely be glorified by such attentions-

A lady by which Is meant a wellbred womanly
woman Invariably receives all deference due A
large proportion of the travelling females however-
are entitled to utile consideration tor they add to
their natural unsttrartlveness a aour visage and
ball manners their altitude toward their own sex
being one of brutal Indifference Five women will
occupy eight seats In a conveyance leaving others
possibly frail or with children to stand yet they
complain thnt are lacking In courtesy

Nxw VOKX 27 OMUITUI
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To TIlE EDITOR or TUB svs Str I like to see a
man taUe oft his hat In an elevator where there are
lady passengers and I always do It myself but I
Soot like the tone of the letter of your correspond-
ent who signs himself One of the 00 I dont
believe he Is one of the 400 If be Is I extend my
sympathy to the 400

Couviincui TRATETXXB-

NKWBDKOB N Y May n
To via Enrron or TUB In the matter

of removing your hat elevator because a woman
or women may happen to be present I have just
this to say I have observed In therlevators belong-
ing to my office building that toes who remove
their hats In honor of pretty stenographers tall to
pay that dubious courtesy to their own wlvea and
daughters This alone knocks the silly custom
Into the region of fads I agree with your corre-
spondent of this morning who signs himself A

Man and I think One of the 00 Is a first
among slssys Imsn-

Nxw YOU May 27

To yea EDITOR or THB Sen fir The mans
hatontbeelevator question throb with Interest

Here Is another phase of the question-
In the apartment house In which I live there Is no

separate elevMoMor the help employed by the
tenants The other Sunday afternoon a very ele-

gantly dressed female entered the elevator I was
descending sod I of course at once my
hat Aa the lady left the elevator
floor something In her gait struck me as not exactly
In keeping with her attire I asked the boy
who she was and he replied that she was s
cool

Now for my part I am far more ready to take
my hat off to a good rook than to many a society
leader but the question Is Is It good form Can
vita SUN tell met E H S

NEW May 27

The AorCi American nittrw for June Is a number
of much timeliness touching upon many

University writes of the Wesley Dlcentennlal LoTS
Coleridge describes the British Colonial Secretary
whose recent speeches make the appreciation very
timely Carman P Randolph discusses the
Northern Securities decision and T W nussell-
U P comments upon the Irish Land bill before the
British Parliament Equally Interesting are arti-
cles on Tennyson by Frederic Harrison on Rc
Suicide and Common Sense on the Alaska Bound-
ary Question and on lbs Supreme Court last

being by the Hon Joseph U Choate
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THE OUTBREAK AT SALOXICA-

Mlnttter Irishman on the Situation li-

the Turkish Empire
WASHINGTON May 28Offlolal informs

tlon concerning the Bulgarian
outbreak at Halonlca nearly a month ago
In which the Ottoman Bonk and other places
were destroyed by dynamite was received
at today from John

United States Minister at
Constantinople and P H Lazrare United

Consular Agent at Salonica
writing to Mr Lelshman

under date of May 8 corrects a previous
report u to the number of victims of the
outbreak He had estimated that the Bul-
garians killed numbered ISO but a personal
Investigation showed that not more than
65 corpses had been buried In the Bulgarian
cemetery or anywhere else The other
victims including Turks numbered not
more than 25

An attempt was made on Sunday morn
Ing May 3 to blow up the telegraph office
says Mr Lazzare but the man was killed
by the soldiers on guard before he could
light hit bombs A state of siege virtually
exists but has not been officially pro-
claimed The city is more tranquil now
and a certain amount of business is
transacted After dark nobody is allowed
on the streets

Commenting on the situation Minister

It Is quite that numerous
to blow up buildings ito may

which not bo con-
fined to the Macedonian district but tho
TurkUh Government to be
thoroughly alive to the situation and extra

are taken everywhere-
to prevent surprises and any out

to the anxiety expressed by the
embassies one sees extra over
Pera the of Constanti

and considerable uneasiness prevails
everywhere-

So far the Turkish authorities have
behaved most And held the
MuMulman population in check and pre-
vented them for the many

and dynamite it might-
be to which
load to wholesale massacres

The disturbed state of affairs in the
Macedonian district together with the

i to cause embarrassment to
ish Government even in the absence of

engagements as the Ottoman

troops In the disturbed district which will
prove a strain on the already depleted

PROF SAROETH EXPEDITION

Harvard Botanist Starts Today on a Col
letting Tent Around Uit World

Prof C S Sargent of Harvard director
of the Arnold Arboretum accompanied-
by his son A R Sargent and Dr John
Mulr the Paclflo Coast naturalist will
sail for on a collecting
expedition for the arboretum

through France Holland
and Germany the botanists will go to St

and Moscow and thence over
the TransSiberian railway to Fekin They
will make numerous on the to
collect seeds and herbarium specimens-
in Siberia and northern

From Pekin Prof and his as-
sociates will go to Java and Hong Kong

FIREMEXS PARADE PLAS
To Firm and Reviewed

SUtynm Street
Acting Fire Chief Purroy yesterday

Issued an order regarding the parade of
the department on June 5 In the parade
will be seven battalions consisting of twenty
companies from the of Man

The Bronx ten companies from
the of Brooklyn and
five companies the volunteer

boroughs of Queens and
Richmond

The parade will form at Washington
Square at 1 and
avenue to street where It will
be reviewed by tho Mayor

BattleshIp Kearaane to Ge to Kiel
WASHINGTON May 28 Owing to Inability-

to get the battleship Alabama ready In
time to cross the ocean to participate In
the regatta at Kiel to which Emperor
William invited President Roosevelt to
send a squadron of war vessels the battle

has been selected for this
service The Kearsarge Is at the Brooklyn

She flagship of Rear
Admiral A S Barker
of the North Atlantic naval force who has
been directed to transfer his to some
other vessel The sup-
erposed or twostory turret and no

William will be
greatly Interested in her on that account

commanded by Capt Joseph N
Hemphlll

K iro Jomrnallst IB Alabama
From lk Anntlon VnltnLtaiUr

Rev J H Eason D D EdItorlnChlet
Rev Q W Mitchell Manager

The Annual sermon was preached by Rev J
D D pastor of Galilee Baptist Church the
was at hla best and preached a powerful

It was a record breaker

Sunday was a great day at Gaines chapel A U-

E church The pastor Rev O W Mitchell preached
three great sermons

Dr J H Eason said this week In preacelng the
funeral of Mr James Lewis a member his church
that Ood gave some people to Christ from the foun-
dation of the world and that they could not fall and
be lost What Is the difference between this doc-
trine and the doctrine of the hardshell Fladt that
tome were born for heaven and some for hell Ex-
plain Doctor o v MITCHELL
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Willie Green seems to be all to the bad what the
matter with you old boy brace up

Dr Eaton will explain for brother Mitchell next
week his on some people being riven Christ
before of the world

AU of the flasher girls lee next week for their
homes want we be glad and sorry at the same time
Boys

Annuel Surmon of A I C will bei preached hy
Rev J H Eason D D at Mt Olive IlapUat church
Sunday at 3

Revs King Brook and Baker honor to the
cause

Mrs Cl W Mitchell Is a worker In a revival

The young fellow which goes to the barber every
week ls Mr E 0 Cooper

Mr Green Right a laborer at the Southern Car
Work met with the serious accident of getting his
leg broke be was said to be a member of the Saints

Mrs lAyer Jackson has returned from Calrra
she had a grand time with old friends we an glad to
see her back she looked natural In chapel
Sunday morning

MAIUIUOI OS Ilion Dam A great number-
of pecpligathered at the M E Church l th St
with anxiety of witnessing the marine of Mr

Ramsey to Miss Cora V Tate
Arch was neatly prepared and decorated

with beautiful flowers
The voice came behold the bridegroom rometh

the house was silenced musIc WM struck by Mas-
Conella Tqe way was led hy a little girl
and flowers In the way ueit the
waiters Mr Edd roles ula Lucky The
groom was the younger Ulster Miss
Jellspla Tate than the bride hy Mr llugerly The
ceremony was administered hy Rev John W
Thomas

The Reception was given at 10th Street Hall hy
the U D Fa and the M Ts as they both were mem-
bers of these Ordars The elite gueSt were num-
bereit about an they had about A or in tables and
the were sumptlouily filled This enviable

lead by Ut W H Cl borne
Ohsxr tip The Jews are a won Urn than
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CHURCH SPLIT OVER PASTOR

Six Members of the Hoard Want the Her-
B 11 lloinorth to Resign

The Washington Heights Baptist Churofc
at Convent avenue and ltili Rtreef Is
distracted by a quarrel over Its patter
tho Rev B B Bosworth The monthly
meeting on Wednesday nlfiht began early

while there was a pretty hot time

of the church board
think the pastor ought to resign One
woman observed that the Rev Mr lbs
worth cannot preach while another de-
clared him to be the boat preacher she had
ever heard Finally near midnight a
vote of confidence in the pastor
by a small

was said yesterday of
church board flosworths futuo

could not be predicted

avenue and Twentythird street and WM
then known as Twentythird Street

It to
under Mr Bosworths pastorate and

fine marble church at a cost of
There debt of SS000 and of this Mr

each offered to a if the
tion would raise the final third The task
has been In part performed

REMOVE STunoifi
Mayor Mw Says Ills Violation of the

Law Were Only TechnIcal
Mayor Low will not remove Fires Com-

missioner Sturgis for violating the Charter
by letting contracts for supplies anti re
pairs without advertising for public bids
In his letter to Comptroller Grout the Mayor

there wore violations as charged
Comptroller hut that they

were and not intentional
The Mayors decision hased on the

opinion Corporation Counsel that
was no of the I iw in the

purchase of and that In the
the violations were

The praises the work of Com-
missioner and given statistics to
show that the losses liie during the
present administration hare Iwen less than

Wyck and Scunnell

PATET PAVEMET FORBID

No Exception In Favor of a ilcformwl
Borough President

Supreme Court Justice OGormon de
cided yesterday that the Barber Ashalt
Paving Company was entitled to an In
junction restraining Borough President
Cantor and the city from receiving bids
or awarding for the paving of

112th street
120th street on the ground that the

for the restricted tim
contractor to the use of a patent pavement
known as bltulithlc pavement

College Professors as Worlds AgentpC-

AMBHIDOE Mass May 28 Mun
sterberg of Harvard University will sail for
Germany on Saturday where he will official-
ly represent the St Louis exposition in an
effort to secure the cooperation of the
German Government and educational in-

stitutions in the International Congreffi
of Science to be held in St Louis next
Prof Simon Newoomb of John Hopkins
University and Prof Small of the

have been made similar envoys
to France and England respectively

To Be Remembered-
To roes EDITOR OF THE SUN Sir1 A speaker

said lastntffht at Carnegie hell Let the people
of the United States fearlessly protest against
all spurious forms of Government protection
that withhold from any human being the right
to live In safety and toll ID peace He spokn
with reference to tha Jewish massacres on
account of which the meeting had been called

I do not to ramamb that any mass
meeting was called last fall to protest against
the massacre or was It only murder of
American citizens In Pennsylvania under a
spurious form of Government protection

that withholds from nonunion men the right
to live In safety and toll In peace Are citi-

zens of the United States If nonunion men
of less account than Jews In Russia If not
why so much fuss about massacres In Russia
and so little concern over murders in Pennsyl-
vania J P 0

EAST OIUNOB V J May IS

The lUtuallttlo Type
To THB EDITOB or THK Sex Sir The

letter of AntlRltuallit today Interest
me The Ritualists are sissies are
They have meek tones clammy hands anil
suggest the worm rather than the man do

theyWell
I had the pleasure of acquaints

with the late Father Torn Brown and I should
have hesitated to call him a worm without
previous year or two of lessons from IM

I have had the pleasure of a llnit H

with Father Christian
and a more Intimate one with manv of tli

It hits been seldom my lot to meet I think I

could name a few Individual1
either or physically could innk

look rent
NKW YORK May IT ANTiHiMBfn

To THB EDIToR OF TlIE SuK Sir No doubt
one day arrive at a better understand
ing of this distinct and peculiar typo That
the between certain erotic ab-

normalities sod a of emotion
best satisfied by the forms of worchip prn
heed In the Ritualistic churches Is matter
of curious tr keen
eyed observer at their services will full to
appreciate rnus

YORK May 27

To vita EniTon or Tnp Srx Sir Anti
Ritual la much mistaken In hl Idea of th
men of St Mary the Virgin There roSY be
one or two such as he describes but where
can he find a Church that lists not some dead

Antlnttual evidently thinks thnt there
li real worship because therein a jrrann
and stately service A low may b

true nf led ns n a
Ritualistic one and a RitunlUtlc service mav
have as sincere worshippers HS n low one
Neither or excludes sill
core worship of God

A MATS ST MAFTITF
NEW YORK May 28

To THE EDITOR or THE SrsSir I am s
communicant of the Church of St Mary th
Virgin and during an extended nrriualntant
with most of the men In the congregation and
particularly those comprising the Mens
Guild I have found the type of nun attend
log this church to be very masculine I have
yet to meet a tingle man of tim effeminate

even to tile degree that one ordlnaril
finds In New York drawing roots Many or

men are plain mechanics I have never
hoard such cant us ham you att nn t

mass this mornlnK or qiie-
llons I have beets In litany churches hIt
never have I found clergymen more ire
from that sort of thliiK are u

of men busy from tnornins to-

night and keen to get tlmo to pos or

There is much discussion shout incense ar
If your correspondents listen to
sermons how often it i

prated and reiterated that It only
adjunct a symbol that what is

strenuously urged riclit priintlM
Hid earnest living tIle wrvlies uti-
ul Is there reason why they shown l

therwlae People say they object to s m

then turn ke Mrm
with a friend but wlmt Is tiMrly I

symbol The whole of our dully live I

of a succession of evmbolc I n v

sever heard broader more or nuir-
enerous views of other then nnd Iheir fle

beliefs than eMire sed dtronc
tien who attend tile Church of St Marl tl-

rirgln ONE IN IT
YORK May

New York
have travelled far and wide hrrr

other side
And In my travels many fsmous cities did I see

I never struck the town that could tUtU oc
New York down

And old New York Is gold enough for me

did not lean
It develop or the in
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